
Tae F sAlti ..:=IVO copy
the following particuare of. the ;death: of
Capt. J. M:Sample,;ri. 'brother tuf.JOsephi
Sample, of this burough,,front the!'Rttsburg
Cazetle. Ile was, a•number of •yeare ago,
a resident of this ylace, and a prominent
member of the M. E. Church:

" We regret to announce the decease of.
Capt. J. M. Sample, of the 139th Penna.
Regiment, from- the• offecte:of:'Wounde re-
ceived in battle at Gettysburg. ,cfn Sandaf
oflast week Mrs. Sample, learned that tier
husband, who had previously been repOrted
as in a favorable condition, was not expect-
ed to survive, and she,at once set out to vis-
it him. She found him on Tuesday last, in
one of the field hospitals, and unable to be
removed. Ile was sinking so rapidly as to
preclude the,possibility of recovery, and on ,
Thursday he expired: 111e:4d been slant
through the lower part of the abdomen—-
the ball entering the side near the groin,
and passing obliquely through the body.

Mrs. Sample set about the, sed task of
having the, body .embalmed and rensrived-
home fur burial. She experienced consider-
able difficulty in having the , body conveyed
Mtn Gettysburg to Harrisburg, but she
surmounted all obstacles and arrived here
with the remains on Saturday at midnight.

Capt. Sample wai a resident of Allegheny,
where he has lung been known and este_em-
ed as an. industrioui and .worthy citizen.=
[do recruited the company of which ho sub•
eequently took commend, and his career as
an officer has Veen useful and honorable.—

This Office for Sale
We desire to dispose -of the Spy Office

sad offer it for sale. ft is well known as
ooe of the hest Country Offices in the State.
The Jobbing and Advertising custom is
first-rata, ankiacteasing. The business of
the town is better to-day than it has been
fur years, and the Spy prospers ae.eording-
ly. The Circulation of the paper is. small,
but mayreadily bedoubled with little effort.

For information apply at -the Spy Office
or address SniluEL Waicur,

6rty °Nice,
Columbia, Pa

T TJEKEE MONTHS MEN RETURNING.-
The three month's men called out by Gov-
ernorCurtin for the emergency, are return-
ing to their homes, the emergency fur their
oerriees no longer existing. The regiments
of Col's Pratair.tin and Wickershom will
prole:o4 be mustered out of the service
nest woek..

4 Although past the meridian of life, he
Parixc rue, SM.—quite a number of.li deemed it his duty to leave for a time his

persons who were drafted are paying the family and friends, and his services (and
COG exemption. Up to Tuesday about one if need be his life) in defense of his country.
hundred and fifty persons had paid in their Llis oldest son, Mr. Joseph Sample, had en-
"Green Racks" to the Collector and taken listed earlier in the war, and served with
his reeeipt. From presentindicati.ms about credit in the First Pennsylvania Cavalry,
Five hundred peasons in the county will pay until incapacitated by disease, when he
the moneyequivalent, which will amount to came home and ended his youthful career
$1.50,000 away from the strife of battle Ho was

TUE CONTEgENTI4 Btasr.-Our
neighbor down stairs. Capt. li:demon, since
his return from the nine mouths' service,
has been devoting his whole time and atten-
tion to his saloon in endeavoting to make
it the saloon of the town. Sprenger's beer
always on fresh tap. The gentlemanly and
accommodating gar Tender. Mr. White,
is always on hand to receive eustomers.—
Lunch of the best the market affords, is
regularly served in the morning at /0 o'clock,
and iu the evening at 9 o'clock. Give the
Captain a eall and our word for it you will
'not go away hungry or thirsty.

buried about sia months since. Mrs. Sum,
pie has still another-son in the army, who
holds a Lieutenant's commission. lle had
enlisted as a private in the 02d Regiment,
but was transferred to the 139th Regiment,
that he might enjoy the society and counsel
of his father. lle saw his father fall in the
battle, but he 1.1%/4 unable to go to his assist.
ance. 113 was told, however, that his fath-
er was not dangerously injured, and his du-
ty required, that he should push on with
his command. Such are the hardships of
war.

Lathes' Soldiers' Aid Society

Arr Aavr or INVALAD.9,-IV€ had always
thought Lancaster county Doted for the
health and longevity of its inhabitants, but
if the record of the Bramining Board can
be taken as evidenee the reverse is the fact.
Of the large number of =en drafted, ful/
fifty per cent. claim exemption on account

ofphysical disability, and about two•thirds
elaii'main exemption procure it. Under these
circumstances the number of conscripts Cur
this county will not be near so large as an-

pated.—Excniner and lizrald.

The following contributions is the remain-
der of the list published in the S.pll a few
weeks since:

Neff Plug, and Fry—a very large lot of
rusk, 2 crocks applebutter, 2 bottles wine,
1 crock pickles, 7 loaves bread.

Mr. Lcsnon-1 shoulder, 1 bologna sau-
sage, 1 crock applebutter, lot pickles, lot
onions.

Mr. Lindeman-1 crock applebutter, 1
crock stewed cherries and apples, some ham,
lot of eggs and butter.

Mrs. John Lamon—d roll butter, 1 ham,
4 large loaves•hread, a lut of pies and some
milk.

James Swords—two chickens.
Mre.ldeinau-5 yards carpeting for

slippers.
Mrs. Michael Grosh-1 crockapplebutter.

EXCURSION ON VIE REAPING AND CaLLIN-
BIA RAILROAD.—It, was announced, on Sat
urday, by the Superintendent, Mr. Crane,
that there would be an escursiun train run
from this place to Ephrata and back on
fiuoday,ihe-notice being short but few pet-
cons availed themselves of the pleasure of a
trip over the new road.

We left Black's hotel at 8.15 A. M., and
an arriving at the P. R. Crossing we stopped
a few minutes and had a view of the new

Shenk-2 crocks pickles.
Mrs. Shreiner-2 pair slippers, 7 pocket

handkerchiefs, a lut of old linen, n quantity
of carpeting. %

Mrs. E. K. Smith-21lawn handker-
chiefs.passenger depot now in course of erection.

At this pai.nt the Reading and Columbia
Railroad crosses the Penna. Railroad. Pas-
sengers fur Philadelphia taking the train
which leaves Columbia at 1.20 P. M. will
arrive in Philadelphia 5..30 P. M. Our
nest stopping place was Litiz; we proceded
to the Springs, where we all refreshed our-
selves with a glass of water, after which we
were invited, by Mr: Tshu ly, to the office
of the R. &C.R. R. Co. The ullice is very
well arranged, every department being
comfortable and convenient. All appeared
to be particularly interested in the Direc-
tor's room, und, stepping inside, we were in-
vited to indulge in a glass of Mr. Tshudy's
premium currant wino, which, we must
confess, is the nice,t and best fl 'cored wine
we hare ever tasted. After enjoying
ourselves for a short time at Litiz we started
fur Ephrata where we arrived about half-
past eleven o'clock. Ephrata Mountain
Springs is one of the pleasantest place. fur
summer resort in the country. Mr. U. S.
Newcomer, the gentlemanly and accommo-
dating propietor, tries to do everything in
his power to make his guests comfortable
und happy. Daring our short stay we paid
a visit to the observatory, from which we
had a view of one of the richest and most
beautiful valleys in the State. About 4.30
P. M. we started on our way borne, where
we arrived about G.30 P. M.

George Haldeman—a large box of army
envelopes.

Mrs. A. Bruner-3 new shirts and 3 part

Mrs. Kauffman-6 part worn shirts and
some stockings.
• Alies E. 'Wright-2 bottles blackberry
vinegar.

Mrs. C. S. Kauffman-2 bottles raspbor ry
vinegar.

Mrs. Llatmuer-3 bottles raspberry vine
gar.

A Friend-11 yards calico.
llalisan W. Mirmor,

Secretary.
Columbia, July 17th, 1863.

The Trinple Plot
The N. Y. Evening Post says that a mes-

senger of the rebel government, reeently
captured, was found in possession of a cor-
respondence between four of the principal
military chiefs of the rebellion—Beauregard,
Lee, Bragg and Adjutant General Cooper.
According to the plan as at first formed,
Lee was to eater Pennsylvania with a strong
force, and keep the Army of the Potomac
fully occupied ; secondly, Beauregard and
Bragg hero to send a picked force and cap-
ture Washington; thirdly, while these things
were going on, the agents of the rebellioj
in New York were to get up a riot, and asap
the progress of the draft. But the first all-
ure was on the part of Beauregard; who
wrote that the Federal forces near him
were not diminished, and he couldnot spare
a man. Bragg wrote that ho had just sent
to Johnston all that he could spare. Then
came Lee's failure, which was the most un-
expected of all, because he had with him
the very flower ofthe rebel army, in abun-
dant force, as was thought. The fate of the
riots we all know.

Mr. Ilershey, the gentlemanly conductor,
used every exertion to make the trip plea-
sant and agreeable, and we think his efforts
were suseessful, as every one appeared to
enjoy the ride.

The Reading and Columbia Railroad is
befog plashed forward no rapidly as possi-
ble, and in a few weeks the care will run
through to-klphrata, and, ere long, we hope
to be able to make the announcement of an
eacyrejoa throu.gb .to Beading.

TEE GETtYBDURG WOUNDED.--S 0 far
FATAL ACCIDENT.—On Friday morning

last, DanielKyle and his two sons, Jacob
and Henry, residing near Greenwood,
Franklin malty, Pa., met with a fatal acci-
dent in endeavoring to open oneof the shells
strewn along the road by the rebels in their
retreat from Gettysburg. In the attempt to
',reek open the shell it exploded, instantly
killing the father and one of the sons.—
The other son, Henry, was seriously wound-
ed—it being found necessary to amputate
one of his bands.

13,000 of our wounded have been removed
from Gettysburg. to the northern and east-
ern hospitals, aecently a number have been
sent to York, and others to Harrisburg.—
The rebels when they retreated from Gettys-
burg, left behind them six drunken, ineffi-
cient and worthless surgeons, and 11,000
wounded. Many of these bare been rem or-
ed to the hospitals on Staten .t land, N. Y.,
and other places, leaving but afew thousand
at Gettysburg.

SATE VOCR DOCTOR'S Bits..—A cold leads
to sure throat, sore throat to a cough, a
.cougla to consumption. Now a box of Bry.
an'. Pultnonio Wafers will cure 9 cold.
sough, or Sore throat, in a few-hours. Only
,try thew. Sold by all druggists.

Death of Hon. John J. Crittenden.
Fains.roar, July 26.—1i0n John J. Crit-

tendeo flied at half past three o'clock this
morning with uat pain or straggle, in the
full possessioa of his faculties. Ills asease
was general, debility. and he died as the
ripe old ago ofeeyenty-seven year. -

-
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strllie attention of ate reader is directed
the adoertisenseut ofDr. Markley's Family

,stsclicines to be 'lowtd in another Coin ,n of
oil paper.
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THE t3OO
:MarShal General Fry has issued thefellow;
ing order. • It *ill be seen that the payment

$.3.00 releases the person paying it ddring
the period pf_three.years,,nuct phKeellits

the'siane' PiMitiebzati.if "'Salted
procured a substitute; • • '

,The following iCeiruCtion-s-are issuedfor
the information of the several Provost Mar-
shale.

„.1. Provost Marshals of 2Drafted.Distriati
will make, completompatsr-rollf -men, to
be forwarded with detachweute to pro-
per depot:

2. They' will see that the drafted men
are proyidedwith everything necessary' for
their entire equipment, thut no time mtiy
be lost in forwarding them from the rendez-
vous to theirfinal destination, and give as
many days nutfce as possible to the com-
mandant of, the rendezvous of the, time when
the drafted men will be '

3. When drafted men fail to -report, the
District is notresponsible for their desertion
any more than fig.. the desertion of mem-
hers' of its quotas in the field. • The District
must therefore be credited fur them.

4. The paying of $3OO for `proMtration of
substitute,' under the law, throws upon the
Government the rwponsibility of providing
:such eubstitufe, and relieves the District
therefrom. It is paid fur `procuration of
substitute.'

5. The District must present men liable
to military service, suitable and acceptable
—not exeinp.'s. It cannot„present for mili-
tary service to the 'Government,- men who.
are exempt therefrom, by law. It must
make up for them,

O. Colored men drawn in the draft wil
be sent to Comp Penn, at Philadelphia,,un
der command ofLieut. Cul. Lmis Wagner
of the 88th Pa. Volunteers:l.

The. Claim of the Meade Family.

A Pittsburg paper has the following refer-
ence to the old claim againitthe Govern-
ment by the family of General Meade:

"It is said that the Meadefamily to which
the Commanding General of the Army of
thu Potomac belongs, are entitled to an im-
mense sum of money from the Government,
°win& to some international financial ar-
rangement between the United States and
Spain ; theGovernment of the latter country
having originally borrowed the money from
General Meade's father, who was a Penn-
sylvanian."
. The above statement of the St. Louis Dem-

ocrat is not correct. The Meade claim
against the United States has a different
history. In 1810,Richard W. Meade, the
father of the General, was lucky enough in
a commercial adventure to rbn the blockade
ofNapoleon's fleet off Cadiz, in Spain, with
two schooners loaded with American flour,
thus relieving the Citadel of the great sea-
port of Spain, which was at the time in a
starving condition.

The claim was at one time good against
Spain. Florida, however, was afterward
sold to the United States for a considera-
tion, with the additionalstipulation thatiaur
Government should pay certain claims
against the Spanish crown, among others
that or Mr. Meade.

In 1839, the late Hon. Richard Biddle, of
this city, after a most elaborate and thorough
preparation of all the facts of the claim,
urged the payment of it, in his own ener-
getic and eloquent style, before a commit-
tee of Congress, but without success. It
still remains unpaid and unadjusted, and
we have heard that it now amounts to a
quarter of a million of dollars.

POISONISG CASE IN I.DWER MEILIOS.—On
Sunday, the 13th instant, Ann Tillman, a
colored girl, aged about twenty-one years,
residing in the family of Mr. Wm. P. llagey,
was arrested on the charge of attempting to
poison the family. She had been living in
the family about one month. The attempt
to poison was made by milling some phos-
phorus, which had been used for poisoning
rate, among potatoes. Several of the fami-
ly, nal especially one of the daughters,
were quiet sick, but all fortunately escaped
by the timely aid of medical attendance.—
She had a hearing before A. E. McKeever,
Esq., where she mi.lo confession of the at-
tempt to commit the act. She had been
committed to the M.intgotnory County Pris-
on, defaltGf $lOl3 bail, to answer at the
coming torn of August Cuort. She also
confessed to setting fire to the barn of Mr.
[fogey, which was destroyed by tiro about
he 12th of June last,,and she was likewise

held to answer fur that crime, in default of
$lOOO bail, at the coming term of Court.—
She had been living, it is said, in Philadel.
phin.From what she stinted to Constable
Whitman, who arrested her, it would appear
as if she hal *Lite.' oreloo at oats of th
members of the fa Wily.—Norristoesai Reps.
ter.

INDIAN DerzzorrioNshe_Commistioner
of Indian'Atrairs has received a letter from
Gov. Solomon, of IViscousin, inclosiog coin-
munications from prontinent citizens of the
northern central part of the State, respect-
ing the depredations of the IVennebago
Indians. This is the tribe who are without
an agent, and whom Gen. Pope proposed
removing. The letter states that unless the
Federal Government provides for the imme-
diate removal of these Indians, the whites
'will be forced to commence a war of exter-
mination against them. The matter is now
under advisement, and it is understood an
agent will be sent out to investigate thestate
ofaffairs, with power to remedy the evil.

trEirin New Orleans, the other day, Chas.
P,,rter, twenty years of age, was tried fur
shooting his sweethart, a beantiftal young
quadroon girl. wounding her Beverly. On
thetrial the girl swore she did not believe
that Charles shot her; that on the might of
theshouting they talked kindly together,
and parted with the bast of feelings; that
there were other parties near, &c. All the
other witnesses, however, agreed that Char-
ley, and nobody else, did the shooting, and
he was sentenced to eighteen months in the
Parish prison. The girl left the Court
weeping and thretilining to go into hyster-

' =

Nests •

The Mayorof-Savannah has ordered out
all the citizens of that_ city for its defence.

The pirates recently captured• in the
harbor of Portland have been sent to Fort
Warren. •

Substitutes are giving much troubleto the
United"States and to their principals, by
skedaddling after they have obtained.the
bounty.

Ma. Cox, of Georgetown, Clerk in the
State Department, went out in the steamer
of Saturday, at an hones notice, as bearer.
of despatches to London and Paris. What
is in the wind?

The pirate Florida ie reported to hay('
been at Bermuda a few days since; recaulk-
ing and refitting. The captain and crew of
the W. B. Nash, destroyed by this pirate,
have arrived' at-New -Yore.- They-report
that-the Florida enticed them near her by
hoisting the United States flag.

Judge Dent, a brother-in-law to Gen.
Grant, and his entire household were taken
prioners a few days ago. His plantation is
three miles from Gondroit landing, near
Vicksburg.

Brutus J. Clay, of Bourbon county, has
been nominated for Congress in the Ashland
district. Ky., to fill the vacancy caused by
the death .of the lion. J. 3- Crittenden.

The Anglo rebel steamer Merrimac, an
iron side-wheel vessel, of 500 tons burtheo,
:Tee captured on the 25th inst., by the U. S.
gunboat Iroquois, of Wilmington, N. C.
Sho arrived in New York yesterday.

Gold is worth $ll in Richmond.
The number of New York rioters known

to have been killed in their attempt to sub-
vert the laws of the United States is said to
be ninety, but believed to far exceed that
number.

An ex plosion occurred yesterday Dupont's
powder mils, near Wilmington, Del., by
which two workmen were killed. The
noise of the explosion was heard in this city.

The steamer Imperial arrived atSt. Louis,
from New Orleans, yesterday, being the first
steamer that has made the upward trip
since the commencement of the war.

Col. Pegram, rebel, is reported to be ad-
vancing on Richmond, Ky., but no great
danger is apprehended. It was, doubtless,
his design to assist Morgan, but his occupa-
tion is gone, and be will have to take care
of himself. The Union forces are after him.

WAR NEWS.
The War in the Southwest

Burning ofJackson, Miss.—The Parsui of
Johnston at an End—The Return Trip ofthe Steamer Imperial.
CAIRO, July 25.—Passengcra who arrived

here to-day from Vicksburg, report that our
forces have burned Jackson, and that the
pursuit of Johnston is at un end for the pro-
sent.

A steamer arrived here this morning,
bringing New Orleans papers of the 10th.
They were brought by the steamer Imperial,
from New Orleans to Memphis, that steamer
haring made a trip down and back, with-
out trouble.

A hundred and sixty-two rebel officers,
from Port Hudson, arrived here this morn-
ing. They are waiting orders from the
Secretary of War.

Grierson and his cavalry, have arrived at
Memphis.
THE MISSISSIPPIANS ANXIOUS

FOR PEACE,
CAnto, July 2G.—Major General Logan

and Col. Rawlings, of General Grant's staff,
arrived here to-day. They state that Gen-
eral Sherman had returned to Jackson, and.
he reports to Gen. Grant that the leading
citizens of Jackson and the surrounding
country have implored :him to take some
action by which Mississippi may be restor-
ed to the Union. • Both the army and the
people of that section are completelydispir-
ited and are ready for peace. They staked
their all on Vicksburg and it has fallen, and
they clung to Johnston as a last hope, and
he is utterly vanquished.

General Logan was received hero with
many marks of respect.

ST. Louts, July 20.—Special dispatches
front Memphis, dated the 22d instant, give
particulars of the occupation of Jackson,
Miss. on the 15th.

A portion of our forces under General
Parke, made an attack and were met by
legion of new recruits from South Carolina,
who, alter an engagement of half an hour
retreated with a loss of 300.

Our men occupied their position until the
next morning, when they made a second
advance and discovered that the rebels had
evacuated the town, after setting fire to a
numberof the housescontaining commissary
atoms They-were, entirely consumed, to-
gether with some forty other buildings
which were ignited from the houses fired by
the rebels.

The city was at once occupied by Sher-
man, who sent a cavalry force to interrupt
the communication and prevent ,the army
of Johnston from joining Bragg, which if
was supposed he would endeavor to do.

The rebel army left but little behind. So
deliberately bad they left the place, that
they took all theirsick with them. '

Deserters are continually coming in from
Johnston's army, and express themselves
dissatisfied with the shape the campaign is
taking, end a willingness to throw down
their arms and take the oath of allegiance.

The Federal low in the,varietal skirmish.
es and assaults amounted t0.900 men. But
few people were,found in the,.plave; and
most of those who remained wereforeigners.;
Pemberton was cursed liberally ne a traitor. I
and unworthy of confidence.

At Vicksburg Federal works are ,being
leveled and.the rebel fortifications,put into
more perfect condition. A numberorthe
finest guns are being mounted, and -the
place is to beheld-,ea itAratntasa military
fortification. .

LATER.
By the arrival of the steamer, /ameriati ,

we have advice. from New Orleans'tothel7th,Port litidsom tothe 1.904,.and-Vickl--
burg trribe 21st. "

"

,Thor haperiat'srss the first stesiair to
New °rims. tiering arrive on the loth.

a•--wOa beritmval the landing was crowded. to

Suffocation-with .people;and it was,almest
impossible to convince them "that Port Had-
eon and Vicksburg bad fallen.

A-Urge unroberhfihepritionirs niptrited
atPort aottlson hadjoinedtheKeder 4ivAty.

41/-.4,414:rt at Vicksburg,.
The New, Orleans Picayune quotes gold

at 135. 'Exchange on" Nei,' 'York 11' per
cent. premium; on London 163. •

End ofthe Mergatplaid.

Gen. John B. Morgan and the Beninant of
, His Band Prisoners—Official Report of

Col. Shackleford—The Capture of Mor-
gan.

LouxaviLLE, July 26
ot Well authenticated reports announce the
capture of Gen, John Morgan, with theres-
idue of his command, in the vicinity ofSteu-
henville, Ohio. The particulars havenot
been received.

CINCINNATI, July 2G.—The following dis-
patch was received at the • headquarters of
this department to-day:
HEADQUARTERS, IN THE FIELD, THREE

hiILES SOUTH OF NEW LISBON, OHIO,
July 26, 1863.

To Cot. Lewis Rlchmond, A. A. G.:
By the blessing of Almighty God, I have

succeeded in capturing Gen. John 11. Mor-
gan, Col. Cluke, and the balance of the
command, amounting to about 400 prisoners.

I will start with Morgan and his staff on
the first train for Cincinnati, and-await the
General's order for transportation for the
balance.

j. M. SIIACK.LEFORD.
Colonel Commanding.

CLBAVELAND, Ohio,- July 26—Major Way,
with 250 of the 9th Michigan cavalry, forced
Morgan to an engagement at three o'clock
on Friday morning, a mile from Salonsvillr,
Ohio, and routed him, capturing 240 prison-
ers.

Morgan, with 800 of his men, escaped.
but the whole party wine captured by Shack-
leford, at 8 r. M. to-day, (Sunday,) near
New Lisbon. Morgan and his stuff arenow
prisoners at Wellsville.

CINCINNATI, July 20.—Nine hundred of
Morgan's men wore lodged in Camp Chase
prison to-day. They will be kept there un-
til the officers of Straight's expedition are
released from Libby Prison.

From Charleston

Arrival of the &canters Arago and Poo-
hontas

NEC Your., July 25.—The Steamer Ata-
go, from Charleston bar, at 5 o'clock on the
afternoon of the 23d, arrived here to-day.
Among her passengers are Generals Strong
and Seymour, wounded, Col. Jackson, and
Lieut.-Col. Rodman, wounded, and others.
The Arago, on the 24th, captured the steam-
er Emma, of London, from lYilmington for
Bermuda. with a cargo of turpentine, rosin
and cotton, and towed her into this port.

The steamer Pocahontas, from Port Roy.
al on the 22d, arrived here to-day. She re-
ports having heard heavy firing when off
Charleston.

The siege of Fart IVagner was progress-
ngfavorably.

INTERESTING PARTICULARS OF
THE ATTACK,

NEW Yong, July 26.—We are indebted to
the Herald for the following account of the
operations near Charletton, received per
the steamer Arago.

On the 19th, the rebels attempted to drive
our forces from James Island. The attack
was sudden and unexpected, but General
Terry met and repulsed them with great
slaughter.

The gunboat Pawnee, which supported
the left flank, grounded,and a rebel battery
opened upon her, firing about fifty shot,
thirty-nine of which hit her. She subse-
quently floated off and opened upon the
rebels, putting them to flight.

Our casualties were small, and the rebels
were taught a lesson which they will not.
soon forget.

The bombardment of Fort Wagner was
renewed on the morning of the 22d, the iron
dads co-operating with the army.

During theday Fort Wagner was silenced
for some time, and her colors shot away.
The new Union batteries were openea upon
the rebels, doing great execution.

LATER,
A charge was made Upon Fort Wagner,

and our troops, after a desperate struggle,
were obliged to fall back, which they did in
excellent order, and hold their old positions.

The loss on our side was quite severe, but
our total lose in killed, wounded and miss-
ing since the 10th has only been about 1000.

The 48th New York regiment lost about
250 men, and only three of its officers es-
caped unharmed.

The Catskill was struck over fifty_times,
and is all right. She went to Hilton Head
for supplies.

The Rebel Invasion ofK.entneky.

Cu:elseau, July 29,-The fallowing in-
formation was received et headquarters las
night :

Col. Pegram, with betweeti 1500and 2000
rebels, crossed the Cumberland river a day

or two since, and moved north towards
Richmond, Ky. Besae in the vicinity of

! that place at the last accounts. The pre-
vailing opinion in military circles here is
that Pegram, when be started, was not
aware of the capture of Morgan, and CIJ 0-

I templated assisting him to escape. The
disposal of our forces in Kentucky is such
that itwill be impossible for him to advert,.
mit'eh further, or to escape.

CINCINNATI. July 29.—Morgan is dispos-
ed of in time for Burnside to attend to fresh
foes now advancing towards Lexington, Ky.
There are all sorts of rumors afloat. The
substantial facts are that Col. Scott's old
command, with Pegram's and Ashby's reg-
iments, numbering in all about fifteen hun-
dred men,. crossed the Cumberland
day or two ago, at Big Creek Gap,. and
moved towards - Lexington, our picket and
patrol bands retiring before them.

Detachments of the 10th Kentacky.2nd
Ohio Cavalry, and the 1.12th Illinois Mount-
ed Infantry, in all four hundred men, under
Colonel Saunders; were Itteit4e4 itßieh-
mond yesterdaymorning,overpow ered, bur-
ii'smit up; andcompelled to beelt•en the
Kentucky rirer, which they croiaidimirsaikt

zroirscEr
WHear% 8 Samuel Canerof doeborough of Col mbin pas; by deed of voluntary tosionment err-eu ed on the odd, day of May 1b63, aosmened all binproperty to he undersigned. on tram for the benefitofcreditors. Notice&hereby given to all persons indebt-ed to mail SarnselCarley to make immodente paymentand tlea-e Isawneg demands against Lim to presentghee Jotsoniement to JACOII C. PFAIMER

Aesagnee.Coluplas, June20. 1901:01.0.

by the enemy; and retreated on 'Lexington.
The people south of Kentucky, river 'were
panic stricken, and fled north, bringing im-
probablerumors of the advance of eighteen
thousand rebels via Crab Orchard, with
Buckner, and 'fifteen thousand more in re-
serve at Knoxville—all improbable. Mar-
tial law was declared inLexington, and all
the citizens were called to arms. General
Hascall commands the post: General Burn:
side has gone to Lexington. The Hickman
bridge is strongly guarded, and the rebels
will not probably cross the river. General
Porter's and General Gilmore's commands
are in the rear echo rebels, ao they will not
probably remain long inCentral Kentucky.

From Ohio

Ctercrxerevr, July 29.—Special dispatches
from Columbus say that thequestion whether
Captain Burbridge bad authority to accept
the surrender of Morgan will speedily be
determined.- He was not a regularly elect-
ed militia- captain, nor had be any command
at the time of Margin's surrender. Bur-
bridge, with a few companione, was acting
as guide for Morgan, when the latter, dis-
covering that our forces were closing in up-
on him, offered to surrender to Burbridge,
in order that he might secure terms to suit
himself. Burbridge at once granted terms
which Morgan proposed. Inafew moments
Colonel Shackleford came up and took
charge of the gang, refusing to recognize
the terms of surrender. Morgan will doubt-
less be sent back to Columbus and lodged
in the penitentiary. The draft takes place
in this State in a few days. •

~~~s+~aZ~.~o

On the 26th inst , in York borough, Mr. THEODOZ.E
D. COCII %, aged about 40 years.

Public Sale of
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
WILLhe sold at public sale, at the public house of

Capt. Dau'l Herr, is the borough of Columbia.
ON SATURDAY, 3F:PTI?,MII ER 10, 1033,

at 11 o'clock P. M.. by virtue of an order of the Or-
phans' Court or Lancaster county. all that

LOT OF GROUND,
situate on the south side 'of Union street. between
Third and Fourth streets, in the borough of Columbia,
bounded tov property of Joint A. Dungan and others,
containing to front on mid Union street sixteen feet,
and in depth one hundred feet, Inure or lees, to a four-
teen feet wide alley. with two-story
FRADIE DWELLING HOUSE, 11.

and other improvements ilisreon erected.
TEXAIS.—One hundred dollar- cosh, when the pre.

perry in struck down. and the Intiance on Ap.fl Lst,
IE4I, MINI deed will he muds and po.ses,tion given.

J. DUN 'AN COTTUOL.I.
A ug.1:03-tg Adm of Andrew (Messer dee'd.

JUST RECEIVED AND IN STORE,
50 HALF BARREL No+. l ; 2. gold 3 Mackerel,

511 quarier* do do I. 2 und 3. do
20 barrels do I. 2 and 3, do

AlB. F. A PPOI.D.S
Locust st 'cotAur.1.%3

JUST RECEIVED,
1 TIEPC ES Sue ar Cured tlams, of the best quality
• U by tierce or .01111 t 1011!. B. F. A PP01.1).
Ansi '6l. Loeutit street.

List of Letters
REMAINING in the Post Office up to Aug

lot. In GS.
Iligtram II P T.slinrre
Dandle John Leith Cluirrt ion
Brien Jolla Malan Mary
Beam Kure Mania G W 2
Clark Ann Maxwell Annie M
Clark Mae H MeNenlie Catlinrine
Colonin 13 V Myer.; Sarah A
Cot•enia I A Rboird li r 4
Chun:llEocl Join Bitter David
Caillwrison Thornier Strive Mr (.linliro, ypist)
Di 3 Mary 12 Stoner Jo•
Dulnaty Puteick Sellorliengaet Alfred
Vield el M Snyder Daniel
Crre yer George Shull Then 1.:
Gorveiner I•: lien June Sierruwer NIrY Ru•h. .
Girton§ Wm Smith Rebeeen T
Hoveeker Jerry Thenbold & Ann (Foreigner)
Harris Mary Thompson IVin
Johnston Join t M Thompao•t A J
Kepnernos D Tit!. lor& Co
Kolianover Beni %Vamp!. Andrew
Kittle Ymn William Edward (Foreignert
Leiter & Wise- .

Persons inquiring for leiter4 «•ill ple•r=e
ilwy are adverlised. M J. PRY, P. M.
Columbia , Aug. tut. IFfirl

SWATS, 84111113.
IHAVE jug' received a Int of JUMI.II Heady h 'll

Cincinnati Sugar cured llurts. Al,o. a lot of Chin
country cured Ham.. II I'. BRUNER.

Corner of Third and 1.71t0n streets.
enlidnida. July 05, Ifififi

Tan CHAMPION
Patent Portable Cider and Wine

'lull.

r222M22021
It will make more eider.griod faster and easier,

nod is more durable thou any oilier mill i u the market.
A sight of rho mill willconviuce you of its utility.
Far tale by

A. M. RAMO°,
At IL Wilson's Store, or. Second and bora.t

Crating la, Pa. [July 18.18111

rANCASTER. COUNTY, SS.
J The Commonveanlth of remmlvania

2b the Sheriffof Lancaster County GRRETLYG:
f, Wm E. Lloyd, Barton C. Lloyd,

/ L. s. }Mary Rebecca Little, a minor by `ler next
friend and guard;an George Little, and

Thomas Withers a minor by his next friend and
guardian Bait Few, make you rewire in prosecuting
their claim, then summon by good summoners, as"we
before commanded you, Wilhelm F. Lao) d, George
W. Lloyd 'and Thomas Lloyd, so that they be and
appear before our Judges, at Lancaster. at our Court
of CommonPleas for the County ofLancaster, there
to be held on the TIIIIRD MONDAY OF AUGGST
NEXT to answer William E.Lloyd, Barton C.Lloyd
•nd Mary Rebecca Little a minor by her next friend
need guardian George Ltitle, and Thomas Withers a
minor by his next friend and guardian Bail Few, of
a plea, wherefons they the and William E Lloyd.
Barton C. Lloyd and Mary Rebecca Little a minor
by her next friend and guardian George Little. ante
Thomas Withers by his next friend and guardian Bait
Few.r ad the raid defendones together and undivided
do hold the following described real estate, to wit:—All that Lot of Ground 'heated in the Borough of
Colombia. Lancaster county, on the south.easierly
side of Walnut street, between Front and Second
street.. containing in haat 29 feet. more or less, and
extending in depth one hundred and nineey.one feel.
more or less, to a fourteen feet wide alley, bounded
on the south-west by property of Mrs Fr•neisHays,
and on the north east by property of William F.
Lloyd. with a t wo.siory Frame Dwelling House andother improvements thereon. Wlm•reof the said de

iitlants,yertrtition between them to be made accord
ins to the lawn and the customs or this Commonwealth In such eases made and provided. do gatneny

and the fain, to be done do not permit,very unju.sly
and &wort thesame laws and c.istoms as the saidplaint.tr. ray—
And have you then there the names or those sum-
moners and thi. writ.

Witness the Hox HENRY O. LONG,President of
our said Court at Lancaster, the Nth day of June,
A. D., Dar&

O. Ctuausox.fat Prot ley.
And now, June Nth, t.63. on motion of H. AlNorth, Esq.. Court dnect notice of the summons inthis case to he given to Thomas Lloyd. one et thedefendants residing OM of thecounty, to be published
the Columbia spy, • weekly newspaper in Lan-

caster county. for ssuecessive weeks before the
retort day of writ. lty the Court:
To Thomas Lloyd:

G. CLAIKsoT for Proth'y.
lk• lease take notice of the above writS.. W. P. BOYD, Sheriff,Sheriff's Office.Lancaster, June 19, 1863.Jane Y7, 1t(11.7t

NOTWE,
WHEREAS letters of Administration to the evtate
TV of Emanuel Will late of the borough of Colam.'

bin, in the county ofLancinter, decenved, have been
granted to the under/mated, of the same. place; all
persons indebted to said estate are requested to make-
/men:dime payment, and those having claims against
the same will present them duly authenticated fur
settlement to SAMUEL, TRUSCOTT,

June 20. 1.963.-Ms Administrator.

ORNAMENTAL IRON WOR.RS.
WOOD & PEROT, 1131 RIDGE AVENUE,

PHILADELPHIA, PA,: —•
••

rFER for sale upon the most favorable terms. New::O and Beautiful Designs in great variety of Iran
Railings for Cemeteries, Reaidences, &e ,of Wrought
and Cast Iron.and Galvanized Iron and Brae,,Tobi,,gi
Iron Verandahs. Balconies, Stairs, iktunters.,Foori--
tainsf Gales, fasts; Lamp Stands, Vases, Tablet;'
Flower Stands, Sofas, Chairs, Statuary, An imals,And
all ofoilier Iron Work ofa Decorative character. , De-
sign,' forwarded for selection. INICSOUS applyingifos
same, will please state this kind ,of work needed.---

June 6, l6ort-3rn - •

Housekeeper's, a Word:. .
TUST Received, a full stock of bleached and an:.
V bleached Muslims. Ticking!, Cheeks. Gingham;
and Prints, in a word, everything pertaining to do,
metric '4O. Call and examine for yourselvea. at'

STEA.CIM. BOWERS',
cor. 2d and Locust Sta.lune 1, ISG2

JustReceived and For Sale.
10 BARREL No.l Mackerel.

15 No. 2
10 " N0.3 "

20 halfbbl. No.l "

20 " No. 2 "

20 " No 3
25 quarter bbl. No. 1•"
25 " No. 2 "

50 Kits Nos. 1 and 2
Also 10 tierce Sugar Cured Hams. 10 tierce Alain

d0.,*5 tierce Shoulders, 25 barrels Ground Plaster,
50 Lnarral. No. 1 Extra Mundy Flour,-500 sacksG A
Salt. 200 sacks Ashton Fine Sett. For sale, by large
or small quuutitiee, by

13!=l!!12
P,APPOLD,

[mile the Columbia Bank
T. Z. HOFREE.,

QUILGEON UNTlFl—Graduate of the Penn-
sylvtania College or Dental 'Surgery,. Wrote Ma

eery lees to thecitirens of Columbiaand motility.
ity-orrice, Front et., third door tabby.; Locust Pi.,

Columbia, 114 • Afar9; 11363-3in
DISSOLUTION.

T"E partnership Itereinfom exiaiing Letwerm the.
undersigned, under die firm of C. C. l6ates C 0.,;

In the manufacture of Pure Corn Vinegar, has this
day been diisolyed mutual consent. The accounts
of WIC four, will be settled by U. C. 'limes.

C. e.'1111111.1:S.
L. %V. BERRY.lifut) 9, '93,

The sulvicriber will continue at the old astablieh-
mem, the manufacture of

PURE CORN VINEGAR,
and respectfully asks a I.olltinuatice of Inc heretofore
very liberal patronage of the public, for which be re-
turn. alesincere (batik..

Aluy 9, 943-if C. C.

TAICIII NOTICIL
rIF.NTI.EAIEN, we have just received our SPRING
X." AND SUNI ADM rOefi: of Cloths nud ellSfi
mere.. Reautteul new i•tyle+ ut reduced prices.—
Please give•us a call. We know we can suit YOU'ill
style, quality and pike

STEAM?' & BOW MIS,
Corner Second and Locust st-., Colombia. Pa.

KNIGHT'S Superior Flavoring Extracts of
Vanilla. Strawberry, timer Almonds, Rose, Or-

ange, LCIIIOII3 Pine Apple, for 'ale by
V. WILLIAMS, Locust Ct.

VANILLA BEANS! I Fresh and Superior
attic C, jugteeelved and far pole by

=I!

THE subscriber bus just received n welt
L selected n-soriment of Pocket Book-find r11151.1.

Thev in wont of good :and outastontial article of f
de•crtptimt %vat do well to cull uttd eXaltUtte t!,

ilurcli aiing elsewhere. - -

P. WILI.IANIS,,I.nefsn st.

SUN UMBRELLAS!

AN indispensable article Inc the slimmer 4ellAna!
%Ye Mg. now offering R neat.lvell 11.04. Si k Suit

Umbrella at about last ,ell.nit'sprice.. We 114 or n1•0
welt ii 111.11,1 o,lglialn Umbrella, :11 u veep low hg-

ate. Call unit see :hem itt_
STEACY B. 1101VIf,.

Corner grenntl and Loco.' tic . Colurnhi. Pa

New Goods Now Opening at
Ii• F• lirtineem.

STOCK of new and very destrable goods for dm
.4e./1.0/1. Prim. an Clteap us mut lie prneluned

aliyWhere. Cha Ile.—a good 1.1%.0r1MC111 Slw•pp PrC
PI .td. Lome' Comities, he. u fine totof C of.-b
mere- for gent+. and boys. Gent Iwoc n onil and reelany., I'the i.e.lllooiv and Shoe., and n
;It: of everything eats be had at

IL I'. BRUNER'S.

FISH'S TEA AND OFFER BOILER
is the most complete tipparn 111. for into.

ily use. for -ItoJCIIIR a•bo Onord themselves, for
barber -toms. ke,, ever offered to the. polder llty
memts of n 11 n 1 or moll oil lump. or no,, 1111 the 1.11.
pieroverall.... of en' ktog can be perforvactl, maid wa-
ter boiled to 0 few tootnnots.

FISH'S PATL•NT

Muriel.), or Night Lump,
in nil !Miele
for the siek room., It not on-
ly •eiVen tint parrenfejor n
night linnp.,but
be convermrl: intoa 'cooking
apparlltu,for preptiiiiigifmd
or for hrialing.water iibtckly
in sudden emergency. 7/:,,
Culland czannutelhe above,

nt

H. lI,PA II LER'S.
Locust street, opposite Om Stank

Columbia.April 11, Irte

CORN! CORN!! CORN!!!
VINEGAR! VINEGAR! VINEGAR!

PVinevi!. is the very be.l article the
1 analket for pickling or table use. C at the man-
nfneiory. Second street., djoining Odd Fellows' Hull.
and get the eent.ine article,

April IS, 'Mt C. C. lIIMF.S.
FOR SALADS!

NTO Salad i. pulhitable without n dash of MVP: GA 1:
PI And no vinegar is so admirably adapted for sal
ads as

"11/SIES & CO's PURE CORN VINEGAR.", -

This eplendsd vinegar ie mnnottactured in Columitio,
Second street. adjoining Odd I•'ellows' Hall. Try it.April 18,,63. C. C. HINES.

Do You Use Corn Vinegar!
Irnot, try it at once. You will find it the pure Jud-etc—excellent for every ure to which vingepnr run
be psi. and after w‘ing it you will never be Piili•fiedwith the abominable mixtures sold under the faigu
style of cider vinegar. Manufactured by

C. C. MMES.
Reeond WM, adjoining Oda Fellows' Hall

April IS, 1b63.

AMERICAN HOITSE,FRONT ST., BETWEEN LOCUST AND WALNUT,
COLUMBIA, PA.

THEsabseriber has opened the old
AMERICAN HOUSE,

Weil , kept by 3. K. Well. lie has fi.ied it op
thoroughly (or the reception of regular or tree.'stern boarders, end expects to render it first-teens in
all its accommodations. The rabic will be nerved
with die beet the market affords. both as regard. ea- .new and quality, and the bar will be furni.hed withliquors ofall kinds of theehrriee.4 brands.THE RESTAURA NT
in the basement has been remodeled and renewed in
all its fittings,and is in every revect THE eating
saloon of the borough. Ham well always be foundto BEST OYSTERS, good cooking and civil and
obliging attendance. The bill of lure will includeevery seasonable delicacy.

Returning his sine re thanks for the very liberal
CU61,016 bestowed upon bim at the Revue House,
the subscriber would respectfully invite tin COIIIIIII3,
sure at the AMERICAN.

SAM% H. LOCKARDColombia, April 7,1863..

FOR. RENT.,
MIIESlore Room in the Odd Fellows' Roll. on Lo.

cuipt wee', formerly occupied by A k Rambo.
Apply to HIRAM WiLoclr

Columbia, jun 24,18634 f
Crocks,:Watches and- Yeiceliy.

PSEIBBINER- & SON haviur n=7
. reived large accessions to their alreartyveriedand beautiful clock, announce to their friend. thatthey are prepared to sell all anieles in their line ntthe lowest eaela priee.. Theiratock.is *elected watt.the greatest care from the heat feetone*, and warraet-ea to he-as repreaensen. We invite *pedal entenaeor.

toour large sweetmeat of .

AMERICAN, ENGLISH,
/4ND SWISS WATCHES,

Gold Chaise, Breast Pins. Ear Maga, gnietecies.,Silverware.and Fine Jewelry every description.Purchasers will land it to theiradvantage tocall and
examinee oar fine stock, before making theirpurchases.

CLOCKS,—.I% complete assortment of clocks ofevery style, hi good running order sad warrantedWive on a call and see for yourselves.
ErßepairensprearpdyaUendd to.

P. SHREINER k SON.'
Front street, above %Veinal.Colombia. March 29, 1883

HAIRS, Dried Nei; Dried Peaches, Primes,
Soap Beano, Dried Appleo, Baker's Choc*laic,

an emu&niche of Green and Black Tea., Colman%
dinotard. 'Lemons, Oranges ChewingTobacco, Smok-ing Tobacco, Rye, Wheal and Certain* coir.-e; 111.14Turkey Coffee, Coal Od.beat Byrn, and Baking Mo-
lasses, A large stock of Queenswa re.

F BRUNI3Fin,
Third and Union via.


